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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 20, 1961

Delegation
Returns Home
On Saturday

lc mann lakes
Stand Today In
His Own Behalf

il Anka •
In Any
star, is
s today

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

ow Trials Planned
By Communist Boss

Vol. LXXXII No. 144

•

Paving Program
o Be About The
ame, Last Year

VIENNA, Austria IRS - Cornmunist affairs experts said today
that Hungarian Red boss Janus
Kadar may stage a series of "show
trials" of religious leaders to wipe
out the last traces of resistance to
his regime.
The Hungarian news agency
The Calloway County delegation
to Junior Week, which was held MTI announced Monday night
on the University of Kentucky cam- that 12 Roman Catholic priests,
pus last week, returned Saturday monks and laymen were convicted
aftprnoon, June 17. This delegation of anti-state activities" and sencorlsisted of; Donna Ruth Grogan, tenced to prison for terms ranging
Janet Like. Mary' Beth Bazzell, from 21 to 12 years.
The City Council policy on the ing program this year, about the
I should be handed over to the
Along with other evidence, this
By JOSEPH w. GRIGG
Sharon Sledd, Gail Treas. Linda
was
this
Argentine police but
Scull, Randy Patter- indicated the Kados regime was paving of the Murray city streets same as last year.
Nancy
Henry.
nited Pr.,. I nirrout lama
The budgeted figure in the City
turned down. Then I was set free,
. Michael having difficulty eradicating the is being printed in today's issue
son, Eddie Lee
1
Painter. Joe Pat Hughes, Danny natural' antipathy of Hungarians of the Ledger and Times. The pol- of Murray budget for 1961 in the
JERUSALEM (UPI) -Adolf Eich- the letter was dictated and I
to Communism that led them to icy is the same as last year and street department for maintenance,
mann pictured himself to t h e signed it. Then I was chained
Piiman, and Donnie Yarbrough.
world today as an obscure Nazi down again. This can not be callThe group participated in all revolt in 1956. They were crushed represents a restatement of the materials and supplies is $15,000.
However this figure includes build, policy.
troops.
Liticial who had nothing personal- ed voluntary."
phases of the program which con- by Soviet tanks and
.
.
On new' streets e cityp so ing, paving, emergency repairs,
This was the only question and
i'ne 11-nay
ly to do with the slaughter of
sisted of Citizenship and Leaderanswer on the story of his cap6,000,000 Jews in World War II.
ship. Randy Patterson was the was the biggest anti-Catholic trial pay one third of the cost of pav- etc. City paving costs will come
spokesman for a group in the mock since the sentencing of Archbishop ing while the property owner on from this part of the budget and
He said he was an "emigration ture.
each side of the street is to pay the exact amount to be spent will
Brief Opening Speech
United Nations meeting, which re- Josef Groesz in 1951.
and transportation specialist" who
•
depend on how other expenses in
,
Eichmann began answering
Vatican sources said the Buda- one third.
presented England. He was a votonly carried out his bosses' orders.
.
.•.
The city will bear the cost of this part of the budget run.
ing delegate, and also presided at pest trial of the clergymen was
Gray-faced a n d haggard, but questions put by Servatius after
a group discussion on Leadership. "a return to judicial terrorism." paving intersections.
speaking in a firm, precise voice, a brief opening speech by his
Adolf Elohmann
Approximately 5.000 feet will be
Danny Pittman gave a demon- Vatican news broadcasts condemnEichmann took the stand to an- defense counsel. Servatius said
stration on "Planning a Picnic for ed the verdicts as a sign of the paved by the city this year, which
swer the Israeli state's crushing Eichmann would claim he was not
of pavcharge that he was the kingpin in the king-pin in the Nazi extermia Group of 6 4-H Club Members." Hungarian Communist gover n- is about the same amount
Joe Pat Hughes led the group ment's "obsession" to split and ing that was done last year.
tite Nazi machine for extermina- nation of the Jews but just a
Bids have been requested for
minor official who could not rein a -Quiet Game." Michael Palm- destroy the country's Roman CathAn of the Jews.
blacktopping and the city will ac
fuse to obey orders.
er gave a demonstration on "Visit- olics.
His answer was a flat denial.
cept the lowest and best bid.
Eichmann testified sitting down
ing Younger 4-H Club Members."
Hours On Stand
UNIVERSITY, Mississippi
Streets to be paved will be takthe
in
oath.
the
participated
take
to
standing
Like
for
more
after
Janet
questions
Answering
First to register from the Murray
Frion a priority basis with the
en
held
and
was
aced
which
grey-f
was
Review
Eichmann
his
West
Style
The Calloway County 4-H Trac- area for the First Annual "Young
than two hours from
streets in the worst condition to
German defense attorney, Dr. haggard but looked self-possessed. tor Project and Awards meeting and Belutiful Charm Camp" to be day night, June 16, and also gave
be paved first. This applies priRobert Servatius, Eichmann as- He spoke quietly but firmly in a was held Monday. June 19 at the held on the campus of the Univer- a demonstration on -Assembling
By JIMMIE ELLIS
stu- marily to streets which are now
4-H Club Record Book." Donna
College
a
low voice in German. His answers Murray City Park. The program sity of
State
serted that:
Murray
Two
Tommy Lyons gave up only one
July 14-17. 1961
Mississippi.
repairing.
need
but
genpaved
all
at
Hepresided
into
once
consisted of a practice tractor driv- were Jan Jones, 1314 Wells Blvd., Ruth Grogan
-He did not come here volun- were translated at
have been charged with pet--New streets will be paved in hit to the Paris team to enable
June dents
tarily to testify. The statement in brew, the official language of the ing session which was designed to and Paula Allbritten. 208 Cherry. eral sessions on Thursday.
ty larceny and will be tried next the order in which money is re- the Murray American Legion
reJanet
and
15. She and Eddie
get Club members more familiar
which he declared he did so was court.
Monday at 10:00 a. m.
The purpose of this camp is to
ceived from residents with a full squad to win by a lopsided score
ceived recognition for being State
Servatius put questions from a with the course which will be used
agned by him under duress after
Ken McNeely and Bill Presson, block taken at a time. The policy of 17 to 0.
the
of
ladies
young
to
present
alwas
Donna
his Jewish kidnapers in Buenos prepared sheet and Eichmann ap- in the driving contest to be held Nation an opportunity to obtain Champions in 1960.
president and vice-president re- states that only full blocks will be
The long hit for Paris came
so recognized for her parUcipation spectively of the MSC senior class,
Aires had chained him to a bed. peared to have memorized the an- at the County Fair.
frOm Kendall, the first baseman.
instruction in modeling, fashions,
the National 4-H Club Confer- and due to graduate in August, considered.
in
The picnic was held at 5_30 aft-He joined the Nazi party in swers.
development, figure
Repaving of certain streets in the For Murray. Blackburn, R. Danewe held in Washington , D. C.
er which Edwin Stokes and C. D. personality
Testifies From Box
charged with taking
1932 because it was pledged to
perfection and preparation for ca- in April. Randy Patterson and Ed- have been
city will be done as far as finances ner and Rose had two hits each.
SS
Nazi
Murformer
the
old
in
for
the
awards
r
Vinson
presented
automobiles
55-yea
Treaty
The
Versailles
1919
the
end
reers in beauty. Members of the die Grogan also participated in the tooLs from
will allow Ti,,. repavmg of streets Richard Workman collected four
restrictions on Germany. He re- lieutenant colonel, his suit freshly the program. Jerry Spiceland reray Manufacturing Company park. under consideration by the coun- hits to round out the hitting for
Charm Camp staff include Ben Vesper Choir,
cut,
newly
tools
the
hair
for
top
the
project
of
his
honors
ceived
value
and
no
fault pressed
ing lot. Total
garded as "a tragedy and
Murray.
Shaw. III of Houston. Texas, naThe Lynn Grove 4-H Club pre- was estimated at $15.50. The tools ell is as. follows:
of mine" the fact that Adolf Hitler gave his testimony from the bullet and received a reversible 4-H jack- tionally famous authority cut modThe Standings
Number Feet
Street
tke•A-H
in
Act
Club
sat
their
As
later,
Housaway
setted
which
Rex
top
3
in
The
throent
next
were:
et.
box
allegedly
and other top Nazis- dedded to ptbor glom
AB If Avg.
2438
eling and fashions; and the current latent Show held Thursday night. were
South 15th.
the
to
by
made
and
listening
Robert
ton,
Madrey
testimony
Kathleen
to
exterminate European Jewry dur- for two months
10 6 .600
Rose
584
to 12th
the American Model- The leaders of this Club were: according
11th
of
Vine,
president
standard
received
They
Houston.
prosecution's case.
Sheriff Stubblefield.
ing World War II.
5 3 .600
Howe
200
Tomlan of
Routh
KelIrvan
Association,
Glen
ing
Mrs.
Watson.
the
-uniformed
Gene
at
4-H jackets. Other Club members
Mrs.
Jamie Harrell. employee
The number of khaki
tried to learn Hebrew in
26 10 .384
-He•
Workman
187
........
..........
........
Utah.
City,
Crawford.
Beale
Lake
Salt
Donald
Mrs,
a
least
yesterday
and
receiving jackets included: Don
so
plant said in a hearing
order to be something unusual" in police in court was at
21 8 .380
Blackburn
300
S. 11th.
Others accompanying and chaperon- that when he got off at 2.00 a. m.
quarter to a third above normal. Spiceland, Donnie Yarbrough. Bobthe Nazi secret police.
21 7 i333
R.
Danner
700
.............
.............
Olive
Mrs_
incluqed:
group
of
ing the
on Friday May 25. he found one
-He helped promote Zionism Plainclothes policemen were scat- by Williams, Don Hull. Kenneth
12 4 .333
street is Williams
Olive
on
repaving
The
Armstron
Lee
Thomas
Hill, Mrs
Howard, Steve Erwin. David Erwin,
the boys in his truck and the other primarily that area from the Health Faughn
and was all in favor of emigration tered among the crowd.
12 3 .250
Mr.
liolsapple,
Mason
Johnnie Kelso, Tommie Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs,
standing by a car. He questioned
of the Jews from Europe and crea92.222
where
street
Fourth
Lee
toward
T.
Center
C
J.
Mrs.
Scott.
Thomas Collins, Max Hughes, Joe
and Mrs. Jim
them and they drove off. he said,
tion of a Jewish state.
11 3 .212
44
Miller and Glen however he took their license num _ the street was widened. Olive re- Lyons
Clifford
-Adult
Census
Tidwell,
Chapman.
and
Eddie
Pat
Hughes
headpolice
the
security
-In
20 4 .200
ceived a new coat of paving last Grogan
7
Census - Nursery .....
Kelso
Leaders for the Project were
bee Harrell said the two told him Year from Seventh to Twelfth Sykes
quarters in Berlin he could take
10 2 200
65
came
Car
Beds
Adult
and
Hughes,
Bon
Harlan
drinking
Madrey,
Ernest
been
had
they
no independent decisions without
11 2 .181
D. Danner
street.
..........• 21
Beds
Emergency
and
GerGlen
Rogers
Glen
Kelso.
up.
sober
to
there
of
the knowledge and approval
Pitchers
Any street not originally paved
4
at
admitted
Patients
sponemployed
was
project
The
Murdock.
also
ald
Bean,
Teddy
frestapo boss Heinrich Mueller.
1-0
by the city or not paved under Howe
0
Patients dismissed
Ken- sored by the tractor dealers of
the plant reported that he missed the supervision of the city, will Lee
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Courtroom Packed
1-0
0
Citizens
following
New
included
which
the
County
set
Calloway
ratchet
a small
The Jerusalem courtroom was tucky families with more than
1-0
not, be repaved, except under the Lyons
II:00
Friday
from
admitted
know
Patients
not
Tractor
Stokes
did
rsee,
he
Billington-Fo
however
Sunday,
packed and some 600 spectators- one automobile will pay lower
1-1
cost share program, as though it Williams
m.
a.
8;00
Monday
to
m.
a.
McCo..
Implement
Co..
Connor
JR.
it
who took
By RED HOWE,
nearly the capacity of the court- rates to the tune of $103,000 a
0-1
Faughn
was a gravel street.
Mary
Benton,
Gunn.
came
Leah
two
Lilith
Tracthe
Co..
Vinson
were
Keel
Equipment
that
testified
Harrell
were turned away. Security pre- year savings starting July I.
The Orioles and Indians
Several new streets are under
Standard Olive, Ash Street; Mrs I.. W. Bur- winners in the Pony League last to his house the following Tuescautions were greatly stepred up
State Insurance Commissioner tor Co. and John Parker,
:
considerationo he paved. These1
Dex1,
Route
a
baby
boy.
tool.s,
and
were
keen
three
jackets
These
Oil
Agent.
Dodthe
ciay to pay for
both inside and outside the court- William T. Hockensmith said Monnight. The Orioles beat the
as residents take up
paved
be
will
9th.;
South
102
that
Farley,
of
Michael
paicithe
basis
screwdriver,
on
downter;
ruler, pliers, and
room to guard against any dem- day he approved a change in basic awarded
gers 13 to 1 and the Indians
their share of the cost and turn
pation in the project and eiam- Cathy Franklin. Route 7, Benton;
he missed and also asked him to it over to the city clerk.
onstrations against Eichmann. But -car insurance rates for multipleed the Phils 9 to 5.
5.
Route
•
Norwood,
pay
to
of
hooks
Wilburn
record
pletioe
Mrs
offered
Ben llogancamp and Ricky Tid- call Bean and they
the session passed without any car owners that is estimated to
These streets and the number M
set.
Benton: Mrs Willie James Lofton
atratchet_
hit
his
for
ten
him
a
Orioles'
$103,000
families
the
two-car
led
.
save
disturbances
well
of feet of paving involved are as
and baby girl, Rt. 2. Golden Pond; tack with two hits apiece. TidThe two denied ywever taking Follows:
The session ended at 1°42 p.m. year in premium rests.
Bean
Carl Mahan and baby
Neither
James
alMrs.
either.pitcher,
from
wa,
tools
winning
change
the
the
said
the
court
Hockensmith
well was
Number Feet
76:43 a.m. EDT) and
Street
girl. Route 2; Lomon Thompson.
only four hits, while walk- nor Harrell wished to prosecute
400
was adjourned until 8:30 a.m. sought by the National Bureau of
Broach
Edward Sledd lowing
Joseph
Mrs.
2.
said.
No
Route
they
14.
boys,
two
out
the
Nationstriking
and
and
ing three
500
.....
Wednesday. It will hold no after- Casualty Underwriters
Hickory Drive
which was
girl. Route 1; Ralph Milbaby
hearing
and
one
the
than
Following
Asmore
Underwriters
managed
Dodger
2000
....
noon sessions while Eichmann is al Automobile
By United Press International
Sunset Drive
ler Crouch. Route 1; Lite Sue
held yesterday afternoon at 1:30
sociation.
200
testifying.
The June meeting of the Chief
South 13th.
BEATTYVILLE, Ky. - Clyde Housden, 1711 Farmer-, Mrs. Car- hit off Tidwell.
Waylon
Judge
of
Sprunger
chamber
the
Arlo
in
rates
cap,
affects
The change only
In the night
Eichmann said flatly that he did
Approximately $8.000 will be Chennubby Distrftt Committee of
Spencer, 53. died Monday of in - mon Butler, Route 2; Mrs. M. 0.
issued
was
Indians
warrant
a
Rayburn.
the
led
not come to Israel of his own free charged•Injury,
city on the total pay- Boy Scouts of America was held
Junes he suffered when a car he Clark, 304 South 16th.; Mrs. Roy and James Green
James charging the two boys with petty spent by the
with two hits each. Dwain
ty damage and collision insurance was driving overturned near his
Friday evening June 16th at the
Will.
WayMrs.
8th.;
for
South
set
405
date
and
Lassiter.
trial
the
Cooper
and
larceny
1
for automobiles rated as class
Calloway County Health Building.
farm home in Lee County. Spen- ne Parker and baby girl. Route 1. added a double. Frank
Story Never Told
'
with
Monday.
Phils
next
The full story of Eichmann's vehicles, which includes those used cer died en route to the Veterans Benton; Roger Fain, Route 1, Lynn Jimmy Lamb led the
The meeting was presided over
The two were released until Monapiece. Green was the
by Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, discapture in Argentina in May, 1960, for pleasure and business mixed, Hospital at Louisville.
Rt. two hits
Cochran.
repreJimmy
are
Mrs.
Grove;
They
Lamb
bond.
without
J.
day
winning pitcher, while
•nd his flight to Israel never has or all pleasure or by farmers.
trict chairman, with ten persons
1, Dexter; Linda Sue Jackson, Rt. absorbed the loss.
sented by Attorney Wells OverThe second car in a family now
- A $36,233
FULTON
attending. The meeting was pribeen told by Israel.
i
Air
Tenn.
Three
(1.1Tt
Puryear.
HONOULU
1,
bey.
Standings
but
Servatius recalled that the pros- costs 25 per cent less than the first contract has been awarded for Patients dismissed from Friday II:00
Force sergeants arrived at Pearl marily a business meeting
W
Team
sub-committee reports were
ecution had submitted in evidence car insured on liability and physi- construction of an airport here, a. M. to Monday 100 a. m.
brief
"big.
with
a
night
Monday
Harbor
6 3:
Orioles
Titsa statement signed by Eichmann cal damage rates. But beginning scheduled to begin within •
bright" prize-the gold-plated. in- received from Dr. Howard
Edgar Geurin, Route 5. Ronald
5 4
will week the FultonAirport Board
Phils
in Buenos Aires declaring he was July 1, families with two cars
Parker,
Clifton
Mrs.
2.
Rt.
strument - laden nose cone from worth on Organization and ExtenSmith.
5
4
on
discounts
cent
per
Indians
.20
announced Monday. The contract
sion. Drane Shelley on Camping
coming to Israel voluntarily to receive
Discoverer XXV.
Rt. 6; Mrs. Robert Cole. 812 Pop3
Dodgers
both cars on liability and bodilyon
was awarded to McD•cle and Mcstand trial.
,
I
The sergeants made up an elite and Activities. Roger Carbaugh
lar; Bud l Jetton. 1401 West Main
of
Pitchers
discounts
and
Toø
insurance,
Dade, a construction firm here.
'Did you make such a state- injury
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, ;County Air Force unit that has moved Finance and R. L. Cooper on HealRose. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Lucy
L
St.:
W
-damage
physical
on
10 per cent
'I
ment". Servatius asked.
Health Officer will hold la pre- into the Navy's frogman field. th and Safety.
Meta Filbeck. 914 Walnut, Benton;
Tidwell. Orioles ................ 4 0
coverage.
CYNTH1ANA. Ky. CPI) - The Mrs. Ernest Lassiter, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Prelimenary work was accomp-''
"Yes." Eichmann replied.
school clinic Friday. JuThel 23, at Their mission on the latest Dis1
3
the
.
Indians
llockensmith
to
Charleton,
According
American Tobacco Co. will oper- William Hendon. Rt. 5; Teresa
Servatius: "Voluntarily?"
9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m. for chil- coverer shot was to parachute_ lished for the District Nominating
5 2
J. Lamb. Phils
change would affect about 30,000 ate a prizing house here to be
s • Eichmann: "No."
dren who will be entering the first from .the sky in full skindivers Committee consisting of Dr. How3. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Rt.
Maddox.
Hitters
that
added
Ten
Ile
Top
families in Kentucky.
leased from the J. W. Rider Con- Eugene Parker, 1311 Main St.; Mrs.
Elementary outfits and capture the nose cone ard Titsworth, Dr. James Hart and
Servatius: "How?" r
Kirksey
grade • at
AVG
H
AS
car
new
one
struction Co. which will build the Wilbur Dyer. Rt. 5; Mrs. Oina TurDan Johnston of Murray, David
Eichmann: "After being seized most families have
;
School.
in a literati
.550
11
in20
Orioles
$30000 structure, it was announced ner, Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Linda Ilogancahnoi,
chined to and one old car,
Lookotaky and Frank Rue of Maynsd
ao
ue n
ed
i n bB
• a
are requested to bring
Parents
William
Sets.
included
unit
The
.500
15
30
latethe
Orioles
Monday.
make such a surance carried only on
Airesasked t ow as
in for physical ex- Vargas, Leote M. Vigara and Ray field, Earl St. Marie of Benton .4'CoT, Rt. Tidwell.
children
Sally
their
3;
Rt.
Thompson.
.424
14
he
33
case,
Dodgers
In this
Al- Garland.
statement. I tried to propose that model automobile.
1. Benton; Orvis Thorn, Rt.
E. McClure. They waited ntarly and William Terrill of Calvert
34 13 .382 aminations at this time
explained, the family would get a
LOUISVILLE IIPU -The Ken- mo; Lilith Gunn, Benton; Mrsi Vera Green, Indians
15 hours before they were picked City. This committee will be re.313
10
32
It. Lamb, Phils
10 per cent ,diseount on the new tuckian. Chlidren's ChoropracTreas, Rt. 2. Kirksey; Miss - Nisby
up early Monday by the Navy es- sponsible to r nominating those
.300
10
30
Sexton, Dodgers
tic Center will be given title to
car.
persons who will serve in various
destroyer USS Radford.
Walker. 607 Pine; Mrs. Floyd nowcort
.300
6
20
Joseph, Indians
11 acres of land on the Old NichTwo planes hovered over them capacities on the District Commiten and baby girl, 1302 Vine; 'Mrs.
31 9 .290
ols Hospital tract here, it was Geneva Lee. Rt. 2; Elige Nrorvell, Sprunger, Indians
throughout the ordeal some 38 tee for the next year.
28 8 .286
teemed Monday. The office of Ht. 6, Benton; Mrs. R. C. Kendall. J. Lamb, Phils
Preparations for t h e summer
miles northeast of Honolulu. They
22 6 .273
Min-Sen. John Sherman Cooper, R. Rt. 2: Gary Bray. Rt. 5; George Paschall. Indiens
the
of
picnic
The annual
were in constant contact with the camp at Kentucky Lake are reBMW Areas hiaortesAlwasi
SoKy., said the center has been
Women's
ray State College
Kelley. 8821 Old State Road, Evansmen via radios, which had been ported to be well under way and
By JOHN SAM MONS
declared eligible for the surplus ville, Ind; Charlie Bailey, :South
ciety. for members and guests, dropped with the other equipment. many boys from this?' area are ex- ._
Park
League
of
game
first
at
the
20,
In
government land.
will be held Tuesday. June
Partly clouWestern Kentucky
peeled to attend. Enough donations
4th.; Wade Causey, Rt. 5;,ss
Cards smeared
5:30 p. m. on the Southeast lawn
.
dy and continued warm today, high play yesterday the
have been received to buy the
Spann. 1109 W. Main St.; Luther
that
game
a
in
2
to
BABY BORN
of the college campus.
I
in the 80s. Tonight mostly cloudy the Tigers 16
canoe pledged by this district and
Hardin, Model, Tenn.; Fred Gingles,
party
swimming
of
a
innings
three
There will be
Special guests will be new facul.
and a little cooler with showers was called after
persons, civic clubs a n d firms
1606 Farmer; Cathy Frankffn, Rt.
Nffr. and Mrs Billy C. Perry, 7. Benton; Master Michael Farley. Thursday, June 22nd. at the Cal- ty and staff members and visiting
spreading south, low in the 60s. play.
making these donations have the
from
Club
Country
the
A
Kennedy had two singles for
Lakeland, Florida, announce the 102 South 9th.; Mrs. Sadie Shoe- loway County
faculty.
Wednesday mostly cloudy and a
The Russel Chapel Methodist committees' deep appreciation.
•
p. m.
little cooler with showers ending Tigers. Williams had 2 singles and birth of a daughter. Katherine maker, College Farm Road; Mrs. 10:00 a. m. to 12:30
Those attending t h e meeting
Bible
vacation
a
will
have
Church
members'
club
The party is for
...west but continuing in the south, Moody a single and triple for iip.e Lynn, born June 9. Maternal James Curtis and baby girl. Route
school beginning Monday, June were Drane Shelley. James Day,
NOW YOU KNOW
children of pre-school age through
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 5, Box 59, Benton.
Cards.
iCtig in the 70s.
and continuing through Fri- Dr. Howard Titsworth, Dr. James
26th,
to
is
the third grade. Each child
In the second game the Yank's Gerald Flipse, Nashville, TennesTemperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
,I
Hart. Roger Carbaugh, R. L. Coops
June
30th.
day.
International
Press
be
United
will
By
bring a sack lunch. Drinks
Louisville 80. Paducah 82. Lexing- defeated the Pirates 12 to 3. Mc- see; Paternal-grandparents are M.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp and
each
er,
held
will
be
school
The
of
China
language
The Mandarin
a ri
Each of the"Aircraft
furnished.
e 1,
and Davton 63, Bowling Green 63, Lon- Nutt singled and homered for the
duty but is spoken by an estimated 469 day from 9 o'clock to 11 o'clock Dan Johnston of Murray
on
could
be
chains
will
anchor
two
A
Ranger's
lifeguard
and
single
had
a
Mar
Bland
Yanks.
The
Perry'a._
Murray.
61.
/I don 55, Covington
- more than any in the morning. All children of id Lookofskv and Prentice Mcpersons
be
million
should
swim
four
to
of
weight
unable
combined
children
the
life
and
'Lee,
Lamb
the
Pirates.
for
Ran*
double
other
son,
a
child,
60.
Evansville, Ind.,
• Clain of Mayfield
the arta are invited to attend.
other language in the world.
accomoanied by an adult.
railroad steam locomotives.
inning pltctiers. age 4.
Huntington W Va 37

Legion Squad
Downs Paris
Here 17 to 0

, ricnic Held, Awards Two Attending
Given For Tractor
Charm Camp
Project Group
•

:30

Two Are Charged
With Petty Larceny

e

Murray Hospital

Lower Rates Will
Owners
Aid

Orioles And Indians
Are Pony Winners

,tro -

Scout District
eeting Held
• y ,on Frida

Kentucky News
Briefs

I

Capsule Taken To
Pearl Harbor Monday

.

C

Pre-School Clinic
Is Planned Friday

Weather
Itoport

Annual Picnic Is
Set By Society

Cards Take Tigers
In Short Game

Swimming Party
Is Planned Thursday

yin.

;1
--

,

Russel Chapel To
'told Annual School

'Atm
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &
Times File

Erankie Shroat, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shroat of
Elm -Street. will be the drum major at the East-M'est
Football Gallic to be played in Howling Green Saturday
.
-A driverless automobile rolled down the North Fourth
Street hill yesterday and crashed into a car owned
by
Vernon Riker. Both ears juntped the curb.
Damage to
the autos has not been estimated.
Misses Ann Rhodes, Jane Grurin. and June Harnett
attended the first annual session of the Order
of Me
Rainbow for Hick which convened in the
Scottish Rite
Temple in LOthsville.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. I
I', I.

G B.

Kansas' New Manager Will Have Little Worry
If Players All Perform Like Wes Covington

40 23 .635
40 24 .625 1
38 24 .613 11
32 30 .516 7i
32 32 .500 81
30 34 .469 101
29 34 .460 11
27 33 .450 111
24 39 .381 16
23 42 .354 18

By

Read the Ledger Sports Page.

•
NOW IN PROGRESS

DON SWANSON

gets in shape. Then I may make deal of respect for Frank Lane.
him a starter," Bauer said.
He's a sound baseball man."
Asked about his opinion of FinKANSAS CITY, Mo. ilTD -"Hell, Bauer was named field manager
that's what he was sent up there Monday in a sudden move that ley. Gordon repeated, "I have a
for," exclaimed new Kansas City caught everyone by surprise, in- great deal of respect for Frank
Manager Hank Bauer after Wes cluding the now deposed Gordon Lane. He's a sound baseball man."
Gordon, who turned down a
Covington's pinch-hit home run who didn't learn he had been
won Monday night's game over fired until it had been announced lucrative contract with Detroit to
in a hurriedly called press con- take the Kansas City managerial
the New York Yankee, 4-3.
post after the 1960 season, thus
Monday's Results
ference.
is left without a job. He wished
Kansas City 4 New York 3, night "There's nothing to this manaGordon; who was on a fishing his successor, Bauer, the best of
Cleveland at Chicago, night, ppd., gerial stuff,"-Bauer grinned. **You
just tell 'em to hit and that's what trip to nearby Lake Lotawana, luck.
rain
they're supposed to du. Covington telephoned the A's office while the
Only games scheduled.
was just doing his job, but what press conference was being held
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Today's Games
and general manager Frank Lane
a job."
Detroit at Washington, night
answered.
Bauer had just completed his -Joe? You've just earned a year
Cleveland at Chicago, night
first game as manager of the Ath- and a half's vacation," Lane
Baltimore at Minnesota, night
By United Press international
told
New York at Kansas City, night letics, having been named to re- him. Gordon had until the end of
LOUISVIL
place
LE, Ky. (UPI - The
Joe
Gorcjon earlier in the 1962 to run on his contract, and
Boston at Los Angeles, night
advance weather forecast for Kenday.
Wednesday's Results
he will be paid in full.
tucky for the five-day period TuesDetroit at Washington, night
The 38-year old outfielder will
day through Saturday:
"Too Much Gordonism"
Cleveland at Chicago, 2, twi-night be a playing manager until the
Temperatures will average 4 to
Baltimore at Minnesota. night
A's obtain another outfielder.
Announcement of Gordon's fir- 8 degrees below normal. Kentucky
New York at Kansas City, night
Makes Some Shifts
ing came from Kansas City owner normal mean 75.
Boston at Los Angeles, night
Bauer lust no time in making Charles 0. Finley, who said "there
Louisville normal extremes 87
some shifts. He named 24-year old has been too much Gordonism and and 65.
rookie
shortstop
Dick
Bowser
team
too
much
Laneism
on the ball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cooler
and Wednesday
captain before the game, and an- club." He referred to squabbles in with slowTuesday
warming trend last of
Team
IV
I..
G B. nounced that recently acquired the past between Lane and Gordon
the week.
Cincinnati
38 23 .623
Art Di:mar would be Kansas City's and indicated their personal fricAverage rainfall will total oneSan Francisco
36 24 .600 II No. I middle-inning relief man.
tion was affecting the ball club. fourth to one-half inch in showers
Los Angeles
37 26 .587 2
"I'm soils to use Ditmar for
Gordon refuted the statement, Tuesday and again about SaturPittsburgh
30 27 .526 6 the long relief stretches until he however, saying, "I
have great day.
St. Louis
27 30 .474 9
Milwaukee
26 30 .464 91
Chicago
"" 36 .379 141
Philadelphia
18 38 .321 171
in led Poss. int'Maitonal

GOSPEL
MEETING
I.

7:45
Nightly

CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Evangelist

William D. Aledearis
Toledo, Ohio
Tonight
Wednesday
Sox

I

"What Does the Blood of AbellSay?"
"Casual Seekers at the Gate."
mid Poplar

•

Mrs. James G. Sheehan will speak at the conferea
Monday's Results
ce
on parent education and family life to be
held at Murray
No
games
, scheduled.
State College tomorrow. She is the neik•
president of the
Today'i Games
Kentucky Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Los Angeles at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 2, twinight
San Fran. at Milwaukee, night

6

innotuicing The Opening of

Wednesday's Results

Dai

for I
worn;
wher
teach
ing
want
danc
Bt.
:he f

Team

Detroit
Cleveland
New York
Boston
Baltimore
Washington
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota
Los Angeles
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TAYLOR SEED CO.

Los Angeles at Chicago. 2
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night

East Main Street
fornier location ol

l ifler Soed & Popcorn)

I have leased the R. M. Miller building
on East Main Street and would appreciate your seed cleaning business.
— _Mired Taylor

'relap

Ilrai
Tat

Leading Hitters For
Little League

•

Following are the leading hitters
for the Little League through last
Saturday.
Cunningham, Yanks
.535
Hargrove, Cubs
.500
West, Cubs
471
Buchanan. Cubs ...........
.450
Stranak. Cards
.440
Stalls. Reds
.............
.400
Moody, Nets' ...........
.391
B. Young, Nats'
.388
Shelton. Cards
375
Kr), As
.....
.........
.388

•
.44

s
by
D. K. JOHNSTON
Your Telephone M•nerat

Battleship
Gets Tourists
•
HOUSTON. Tex. VP — The
of the battleship Texas as
a tourist attraction has led other
states to consider similar historic
enterprises.
Lloyd Gregory, chairman of the
Texas Battleship Commission, said
representatives from North Carolina and Alaska have asked for
information on how the Lone Star
Stale operates its namesake ship.
In a dozen years, more than 3
million visitors have paid to tour
the Texas at its berth near the
San Jacinto Monument. An annual budget of $50,000 is available to maintain the ship. which
VV3' given to the state by the US.
Navy.
stleCeSS

WHEW! Good old summertime's here.
And of all the
time and labor-saving devices to keep
your temperature
down and hetp you live better, few can
compare with the
telephone. Might think about that next
time the mercury
scoots up and you've got to run here
and drive there and
do a dozen things Just lift the
recerear of your telephone
and take it e-e-a-sy!
• • •,
PATIO PATITR—Nove you have
that new petio 4fuw
like you want it—floodlights,
'grill, outlet for stereo,
casual furniture and all. What could
make it more complete? Haw about a patio telephone
? That's the modern
way to live outdoors, with an
extension phone so you
needn't run back ,into the house to
make ot take calls.
Wherever your patio is located, we can
put a phone there,
either the portable pr permanent
type. In your choice of
pretty colors, too. The cost is small.
Just call out Business
Oflice for more information. (

See is for The
Best Air Conditioner
Deal in Town!

JI

,*.-1

Shell upsets tut for knock by oesch.raiing up steep gra.k. in anuther tcst, slum Nth alicel"us the back is tottered unto the rotul to measure mik.ac precisely.

TOP PERFORMANCE:

4

Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car
for top performance—and how the 9 ingredients in
today's Super Shell can help you get it

AUTHORIZED DEALER
John Baker and John

-P

• • •

Watson (below) of Shall
°
T
Research, top performance

to gise you quick, cal starts.

standard, lhey measure it with precision instruments.
But any good chner can run a
version of their Kicic tests..11ere
are five they recommend.

Pay cliisc
linen to ).41* engine in traffic,
it iiibrate - mughly when
you stop for .1 tr.,Iire hli5hul Does
it Sec
to Silt ....IS %rot' pull
away. do n I liter and larleS
'I lie problem may be the
wrong bli rid of gamilint,„.
in summer, for
cx-

is a

HT, JAMAICA! A new telephone
cable between the U.S.
and Jamaica is to be completed by
the Bell System by
1962. It will serve as a major
artery in the oceanic
phone network planned for
Caribbean and South American points, and will handle up to
121i voice circuit&
•

•

•

DON'T FORGET TO
STOP THE MILK before you go on vacation.
Do remember to plan
ahead by Long Distance.
It's a good idea to phone
in advance for reservations and make sure of'a
place to stay. And it's mighty nice to
phone friends along
the way. Of course you'll want to call
back home later
and check on how things are going. Let
me remind you
also that you can find vacation needs fast
in the Yellow
Pages. everything from cameras, luggage and
spurts equipment to picnic supplies. liciie a swell
vacation!

scientific

Ti

AIR
CONDITIONER

cessi*e heat can make winter
en
bid
grade g,,soliPte
Sine. Publics can interfere with
She flow,causing rough r
SliefFsiii mice, ain't
happen si illi Super %In ‘‘ lir n

Save 10%
THIS WEEK ON ALL

ELECTRIC
FANS

Bilbrey's

Test #2. Smooth running

Test #1.Quick starting
Count the set onils it tikes to start,
Car. 1 he cii4ine shim lvi
'snap to" in about too ii three
drains your
seconds. A slow
battery. And it may flood
c)lin&ars, causing perforniance
troubles.
t If your eneine is balky. try
Super Shell. It's articled with a
icky ingredient calked Butane-

hot cceatlicr thu.au

Its: all V :Ini -

Super Shell's q on.er
lorrirula to r_r,ric it the correct
volatility lot smooth summer
ju.t

divot

dos 11114.

Test #3. Reserve plower
On ri turopti.t . iri
arcs kr Ii ,tirfrir or. I

gry,

alsait
thirty mil. .111 is Au tin die
INciii ask ymiscli:

I. Did your Car aecelerate
smoothly-with no (altering, no
briegirs down?
2. Do you have plenty of powto you fe lspnre?
erII
'
'you've "run out of
tv.:ine,” it's time to do something about it.'
SUper S'h-ell may he your answer. It contains 1CP,* to lu lp
iv store power lost to combustion
hamlwr deposits.
And another Super Shell inSuper Shell's
9 ingredients for

top performance
surer shelf VOW contain*
2 octane boosters.
ege booster, I quid* -shirt
c•oupotterit, 1 fast it armup ingredient, I anti knock
mix, I gum preventiie,
11 nti-stall ingredient, and
vow,improved TCPThese
nine ingrediel iS oil work
1,,gether to g.ve your car
top performance.
-

p-tdii lit, called Platformate.

a ticeR1 of the exact
tains components that release_ 11 amount you buy.
rwr cent more energy than even
3. Finally, fill your tank to
the finest of 100-octane aviation the brim again. Add up
all the
gasolines..
gallonslou've bought(not
counting the initial fill-up in
Test #4. Knock
step I.)Divide this amount into
Accelerate up a long, steep hill your total miles dricen..1 his
and listen carefully. If you hear gives you your miles per gallon.
a sound like marbles falling into
liy this test with three.tank:
an empty oil drum, you've got fuls of Super Shell. You'll see
knock. It could cause engine what top performance really is.

k,

,1

trouble.

Tike nO chances. Switch to
A.Rullcrin front Shell Research —
Super Shell. Its formula includes where1,997s
cieutistsar working to
no less than three ingredients to make )our car go bettereand
better.
fight the various CaUSCS of knock.
Test #5. Miles per gallon
Don't trust your fuel gauge %% hen
you measure miles per gallon.
lake these three simple ster.'
and bemire.
1. Start .c our test by filling
your sink. Make sure the gasiiline mines up to the brim.Write
docc n your mileage reading.
2. Drive in your normal manner !or at least three tautfuls-

1,„,kmark fO SliefIn illuiniin

•

•

gA,
,
,Istee adulniuic. Gasulinc containing

•
CI'is covcrea

by U.S. Potent 2889212

•

•

•
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THRLPS
(6) City of Murray, Kentucky,
now has tentative plans to pave
approximately five thousand (5,000) lineal feet of City of Murray,
Kentucky streets during 1961, such
paving to be done on a cost-share
basis as hereinbefore stated. The
City will determine the priority to
be followed in the performance of
such paving. All other things being
each pa* one-third (%) of the equal, such streets will be 'paved
costs of such surfacing, same to be in the order in which the same are
signed up and property owner's
paid in advance.
money collected a n d deposited
(3) City of Murray, Kentucky, with the city.
will pay all cost for the surfacing
(7) /t snail be the present policy
of intersections.
(4) No portion of any street, of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
less than one entire block, shall be not to repave except on cost sharsurfaced.
ing basis any street in the City of
(5) No street, or portion thereof, Murray
which was not originally
shall be surfaced under the policy
paved
by
the City or paved under
herein established, without the
prior approval of City of Murray,
Kentucky.

age.
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FOR SALE

-7,

;WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE DARK FINISH PINEAPPLE DEfor any debts incurred by anyone sign poster bed. $10.00. PL 3-3147.
-41 •fiell,
V, • it . • ,
tf
Sall
eta
other than myself after June 17,
Site* All W114 1141.5..... fly
0.
1961. Signed: Jimmy Darrell RogFOX GO-BOY GO-KART. Good
ers.
lip
sdndition. Tommy Steele PL 371)== d " -OFFICE SUPPLIES
j2lp
FAMOUS MAKE ORGAN guar- 1264.
Sereice
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916 anteed. Responsible party who can
BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL
TWO
assume small rnonthly payments
size basement. 509 South 4th St.
, PL. 3-1916
or &
can own this organ at large savOIL DISTRIBUTORS
Phone PLaza 3-3889.
j21c
ings: Write: Kerrun Music Studios,
312
Joplin,
Main,
Mu.
j24c GIRL'S 26 INCH BICYCLE IN
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
DRUG STORES
good condition. Call PLaza 3-4987.
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
tt Drugs
PL 3-2541
j22c
/ILA

•. &Al

. t

•t••••••

rot

441

a.

, ,11, •

arm. nri.

HELP WAN1ED

•RESOLUTION•

I

BE IT RESOLVED, that hereafter the policy of City of Murray,
Kentucky, with reference to financing the black-topping or hard
surfacing of streets in City of
Murray, Kentucky, is declared to
be as follows:
(1) City of Murray, Kentucky,
will. pay one-third ('is) of the
costs of such surfacing.
(2) Property owner on either
side of streets to be surfaced shall

I

134 ACRE FARM, SIX ROOM
PAINT STORES
tpARDWARE STORES
SALESMAN: HAVING OPENING house, good well, spring water,
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 for experienced salesman for r[1, tobacco barn. 23 miles West of
glass Hdw , cot. 4th & Main
elusive line representing one 'Of Kirksey. Felix Beach, PL 3-5560.
j22p
the largest manufacturers of CalPRINTING
endar and Specialty Advertising:
ks Hdw.
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Tunis;
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. REPL 3-1916 Good opportunity
for man who finished. See
at 707 Poplar or
has proven ability and is willing
phone PL 3-3943.
j22c
INSURANCE
to work. For personal interview,
RESTAURANTS
write:
W.
A.
McCutchan,
District
azee, Melugm & Holton
iouthside Restaurant
PL 3-3892 Sales Manager, 814 Underwriters BRICK HOUSE NEAR cAsTEti
Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana. j22p School. Can be financed by FHA
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
loan. Available now. John Pasco,
SERVICE STATIONS
PL 3-2649.
j22c
(
.
5
JEWELRY
Female Help Wanted I
Irtirches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835 Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
ONE LOT IN PASCO SUB-division priced for quick sale at $1750.
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
LADIES READY TG, WEAR TYPEWRITER RENTAL If
you would enjoy working 3 or City water and sewer. PL 3-2649.
AND SERVICE
4 hours a day calling regularly
Littletons
j22c
PL 3-4623
each month on a group of Studio
PL 3-1918
Ledger & Times
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
MENS CLOTHING
oe established in and around MurGraham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234
BUILT-UP ROOFING
lay, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Girl GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
,JV SALES & SERVICE
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, Cosmetics, Dept. JD-I6, Glendale, spray your elm, formosa, or maple
California. Route will pay up to trees; and shrubs. We also take
Bcli's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151 Mayfield
$5.00 per hour.
lip care of your roaches and termites.
Call.Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. Phone I'L 3-3914, 100
So.,13th St.
july13c
,

I

Services Offered

•
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nk to
the
(not
lip in
it into
This

Ill

4

,tanks
'II see
illy is,

m41kinglo
bettor.

eoverol
V.: •
:SL
, tlipt ,iP'oc'tTie aaswered himself, In a
1-(1NAt us ptcr con- in
rnft I knew IL
bushvd ard wary voice. -WA°
w ;• . '
on rev own is calling, please?"
fir•-.s‘tirsn 5(iii- wet! hsitheg Cu
losrinniobility, for reasons that
s.1*-1
"Gtainarson."
wouldn't t tarsi 4.n totder.exat"-Sr a net
His voice rose in pitch. "But
ns
Tre•li',
I thought you were in the hosWilla looked in, from his deep pital?
t•sr. Fite didn't
Ne thought. I onisysseted that it had
am. Come and see me.
been partly assumed, to glee Room 454."
•
'
rwritr;.. rI ate, rnn time to consider.
"rve been planning to, natu• 'Ito • P,
I ,-etsiee. eppsr"I know," is* said in a sooth- rally. I'll try to drop by to-•;p1C0 Was dnving ing voice, "you want to be lair mo:row. Or is tomorrow too
• Pm i-to• to' - tot .1 1.1 the tiospita... to your client, and
want to soon for you?"
tell you
"It hail soon enough. I want
"st Spice pharod the knowledge be fair to the '-w.
osi lit • otion, t- bit h makes um a funny thing, It may help you you out here this morning,"
r',41ty, as you know. to decide. Ronald opice Larne said, and hung up.
,:anier 14 equally guilty, too. U p with quite a snapper when
got out of bed and found a
iiroadinall was killed on his we pressed him. He claims that striped cotton bathiobe hanging
the kidnapping at the Footaii behind my clothes in the closet.
arders."
Club was a phony, .40:nething I more or less got Into ft, and
"Why?" I asked.
"Broad's'
was an ex-leader cooked up between °allies trid reconnoitered the corridor.
of the ring, wit' empnasis on the woman to extort Money
The elevator doors were bethe ex.!He was at the point Irom her noshing.,
side the nurses' station, I went
•
-He claims that she co-oper- in the other direction, down the
of turnifig them all in. I think
he knew they were on their ated with them all the
fire stairs. On the third floor I
way to capital crime, and be that she even drove the car for found an orderly with gray hair
wanted to cut himself clear ot Gaines w:'en be picked up Fer- and a paternal expression, to
them. The purchase of that dia- ri-km s box of money That sne whom I explained my problem,
mond from Ella Barker was a deliberately showed aerselt to omitting salient details, lie essmall thing, DUI when he re- her numand at that UM* ert corted me to the door of Sally's
ported It •o us, it served notice that he wouldn't know what ac- MOM.
on :_laines. Gaines turnsd La./- tion to take. Does that fit In
She was lying there with her
not° loose on Broadman. Do- with your Information about bright hair spread on the pilnato fun.bled the job. Slater her? Or WAS Spice lust trying low. She looked pale and wan
and Spice were standing by, to get off the hook as accessory and wonderful,
• and they stepped in and fin- to a "dnapping?"
kissed her smiling mouth,
"I wouldn't know."
ished it. Nett day they did the
and she kis.sed me hack. Her
"I don't believe you, Bill. I arms came around mc. with the
same to Donato's wife, for the
talked to ^ 'vaster in a bar ,nd warmth of reality itsclf. Then
same reason."
"Woo Seeundina a member of grill where you and Ferguson she pushed me back to look at
had a pow-wow yesterday. He MC
the ring?"
"I doubt it. But she knew heard some mighty
"You're a wild man, a posi'alio was, and she was about to snatches of conversation. Privi- tive wild man. Are you all right,
talk to us. Granada thought lege or no privilege, bullet Bill?"
She was, anyway. And appar- woo nd or no millet wound.
"Tine. It was only a flesh
ently Gaines and his ghouls you're on shaky ground if wound,' I lied.
thought so. When she panicked you're trying to cover up a
"Then why is your arm in a
• and took those sleeping pills, it kidnapping."
sling? And who shot you, any.
gave them a chalice at her
"I thought your theory was
They -didn't want her waking that no kidnapping occurred."
"I don't know. It am dark."
up."
Her hand tightened cat mine.
"I don't have a theory. I don't
"Nice people."
know what occurred. I believe "Bill, will you promise me some"Yeah. All nice people. What you do. I'm asking you to te:i thing-just one thing' Promise
I don't understand, Bill, you've
me you won't take criminal
got a chance to help us wind
"When I find out, I will."
cases and rampage around the
up the case, put the rest of
"It can't wait. Don't you see, countryside and all."
them behind bars. But you won't if this Hollywood floozie Is m
"I promise." But I had mental
take it. 'Yhat does this Fergu- Cahoots with Gaines, she peon_ reservations.
son vSoman mean to you?"
ably know . whire he is, or
My wife may have sensed
It was a hard question. The where he's headed. Don't you them. "You have a family to
clicao phrases like "beauty in want him caught ?"
think of now, not Just me. She's
distress' didn't answer It.
-As much as you do. Get that beautiful, S111."
Neither did the answer I gave straight, at least" From the
"Like her mother."
him. "Fermis - is my client. jurelle of Mlo -es in my head,
She turned toward me. pushIle retained me yesterday."
I dredged up a fragment of a ing ner hair back. der eyes
"Mrs. Ferguson isn't."
scene in merry hell. "I remem- were deeper and softa than
"Ferguson retained ma for ber something that was sail nod ever seen them. "Do you
the sp,citic purl-tone of pec•eur- last nignt Gaines and the wom- mind awfully the fact that our
lug intormatton about his wife. an are nearbsd for South Amer- saint product is not a soy? You
The Information is privileged." ica. Gaines's mottar was sup- like little girls, don't you?"
'I'm "Kot asking vou to talk posed to buy ticket
it them."
"I like girls of all sizes."
stood up abruptly,
V, I I I
for the record, just for check"Don't try to be tinny.
km _purposes. Spice's story got crease.' the room to press the have a serious problem."
pretty fantastic at cer t as n elevator button. -and came back
"Is there something the matpoints, and I can't afford to to me. "This Is the firs' I henro, ter with her? Where Is she?"
.
t
my false moves."
of a mother. Who rind where is ,,"Iton't get panicky now. She's
"1•i0 II be Making one If von she?"
In the nursery, and sire's physiyou
give
"Her nams Is Adelaide Raines cally perfect. Not te mention
try to force me to
privileged information. You ran t She lives on Canal Street in precociously intelligrnt. That
fsrce Ferri:Ion LA talk about Mountain Grove."
makes the problem tven more
The elevator came and took urgent. We have to rive mshis
chin
in
I
it
is
W-, sat with
name, for her to start forming
him away.
• • •
hmd, and ponder el the sitiiaher personality arolin4."
consome
I noticed for the first time
"flow about Nancy?"
• Con. I tried to do
'rut ive thinidne about the rule that there was a telephone sit-I like Nancy. Let's both
my
of
privdege,
,
but
line
aosli
ting on a lower
of the bed- think about ft."
of
t::oligni ii Al o,v.i.i ,d nv iroaces: table. I picked it tip and tried
'childbirth.
Scrim
to
sill
ir
Sally. The switchboard
Provocative ttisereronele• In ,)
nly wife
fire
In
fallen
orseettvg
i
told
tr.^
acerbly that
Perzir.ion'• story are re*r^ rle.,1
.•.•',. • v tiad no telephones,
and
veak-d 'as Use steel esalisses
Whatever
was
else
called
Ferguson's UOLUPIP Instead. May loassawir.
knees at ma
••Alio•
ii

•
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9-Everyone
12-Beverage

13-Entertain

i

14-Confederate

.4

general

GARAGE APARTMENT. Private.
Four monis, unfurnished. Couple
or couple with one child. 711
Chestnut. PLaza 3-1727,
t fc

I

Services Offered

@CCU 020

111- ins1t Ant
firmly

MOW GiUlIZI
OM '!Dla

72-Intellect
24-Possess

15-Strict
17-Scatters
19-Desired
greatly
20-Abounds
I
21-Condensed •
moisture
1
23-Penpoint
24-Pronoun
26-Make lace
29-Accomplished
31-Rot
2.3- Revelry
35-Gratuity'
37-Pigeon
33-11evoke
(law)
JO-Cushion
42-Affirmative
42-Pronoun
44-Crowd
46-Gist
(ooling.)
41-Fruit

12

.•.:,,, 13

Se-koekrials
(at)

15

16

54-Railroad

DC1
O000121 M0011
3MMIllalii MD
OM MOOD Olittl
BOO filt1012 M
OMOM COMM M
HMO DOOM
MOM M000 OMEN
MOM MOON IMMO
OM
rdratani0C100
Mlii1O911 BI

25-Organs Of
sight
26- British
streetcar
27-Military
assistant
25-Pedal digit
30- Plunge
32-Timid
34-Valley
between
Mounts
Olympils
and OSs&
St-Shelton
vessel
39-Cleaned with

45-Dim

raga
41- mullions
men t

5

1.6-pe,ree
Mt- Meadow

M -The self
52-Sediment
$3-140 mistaken

26

DOWN

31

1-7teduce to
Putt., state

ss

••\

21

22

2i
. 29‘/IP,7.

43

5-Obligatory'
•
action
7-Tremulous
1-S.& nymph
9-Word of
sort,w
19-Conduct.4
11-French
,
plural
arUcle

34 ."

Contact any of the following gas merchants:

;; 23
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46

49 Xf:e .
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47
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39

51

I.iilISU
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HARRY JENKINS
PL 3-4371

BILLY HOUSDEN

SAM CALHOUN

OTIS HATCHER

PL 3-5803

PL 3-4890

MURRAY SUPPLY
PL 3-3381

JESSE TUCKER
PL 3-2854

PL 3-1713

PL 3-2365

52 33

cs•
.••: 60
63

1,,

WARD-ELKINS

.
.

"
....
'
''''/..33

FREED COTHAM
PL 3-4832
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36

'
43-

34 33
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Mr 1 7
tel.•
'',2O

19
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59-For example
(abbr.

,,

ear

57-Pronoun
58- Mollifies

15.2-nenus of
mettles
43- I leaywdy
body
54-Pronoun

47-Artie). of
f urn I t ors
48.Dan1,11
Island
49-Gaelic
51 -RI s er in
•ifica

The Great Smokies National
Park contains 50 species of furbearing animals, 200- birds, and
1,300 types of trees, shrubs, and
herbs.
41414

Your local gas Merchant about Central
Gas Heating with ducts run to each room,
if you plan on changing your heating system or plan to build a new home.
Central Gas Heating is now within the
reach of the average family and can even
be financed on an FHA Title I Loan with
no down payment.

as

C

measure

411.0111a

wit..

exact

16-Cor-triunist

1-liMane

4-Sweetheart

Snakes and fish have ears but
ears have no outside openings. The snakes and fish "hear"
mostly through vibrations in the
ground or water.
these

Please Contact

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

6-Printer'.

Feli RENT

-I

•

ACROSS

I-Singing vo1,4
3-Protound
4-Alit

THEFERCUSON AFFAIR
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,
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: CROSSWORD PUZZLE

the supervision of the City of
Murray.
Dated this, the 16th day of June,
1961.
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor of
City of Murray, Kentucky
A 1-11ZT:
STANFORD ANDRUS,Clerk, City
of Murray, Kentucky

are 5l4dkia e. inc. 20

I
LOOKCi4ARLIE
ROA YOU HAvE
fEAR5
AAYE
FRUSTRATIONS...0
I RI HT?

WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY
home. Experienced. Phone PL 33327.
j22c

OF COURSE,(IA RIGHT!50 LAT
40U NEED iS A BLANKET LIKE
TMl TO SOAK OP 1140SE
FEARS AND FRU5TRATIONS!

I THINK MJST C

1..1t7ES

PROet9S5 ARE TOO CCSIPUCATE:TO BE SOLYED WITH A/
SPiRiTUAL BLOTTER! •

LOST & FOUND

Ic

LOST: 3 8-MONTHS OLD FOX
hounds!' Call Mr. L. W. Imes,
Almo, Kentucky.
ltc

NANCY

by Er
-nho BushmIller

- NOBODY

AUNT FRITZ!
WAS JUST
THIS MINUTE
SAYING--

WELL---WHAT A
COINCIDENCE

WOULD BE

STUPID
ENOUGH TO
COME OUT
TONIGHT

LIL' ABNER

by Al Oiipp

iSO WHUT?-WY
??-ROCK HUSTLER'S BUILT
H
SHOULD ANY DOG A EE -LECK-TREE-RED FENCE
PATCHER WANITA
'ROUND TH'MOCKARON I
LEAVE DOGPATCH?
FIELDS!?-WE CANT
G IT OUT!!

90.•
1.1.'

ANNIE AN' SLATS

0411

- Adl 04, MS

c-scs

0,011.04,4ssiiiitl 1,1 431"111".'
401,11:401GENERAL NOOSE NOW OCCUPIES Bill
THE PALACE,AS YOU WELL KNOW,
CHARLIE 1)
0885. WE MUST TAKE IT
AND THEN DECIDE ON HOW TO
DISPOSE OF HIM AND HIS
COHORTS, WHAT ARE
YOUR ORDERS ?

??-THIS
STUFF'S BEN'
SNIPPED ALL OVEN
T14'USAiI m US'BE
A PLAGUE 0
.
FATOCEROSES!!

YAK!YAK!!-THIS'LL FIX
'EM!! WE'LL BE SEEN'
114AR SKELETONS

FLOATIN'OVERHEAD,
SOON.? I

FT0A/5 WILL BE r7CATWG

Nor FAT-0C
'''4,1101,
67111".

*

!I t

R9S.ES

'1*--t"!!:29. •

C.VER/-/EAD 'OUT

-

by Reliburn Van
--- I KIND 0'TALK IT
OUT. WHAT DID YOU
SAY THAT GENERAL
FELLER'S NAME
WAS ?

Deem

SIMS! fitY15111

tWart &Infr9 — MTTTRAY.Rie.TNITTORY
TrND \Y — ,TUNF. ?n, I 111',1

S

OCial CaOftdS#

Tuesday, June 20th
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will
ha(-e
their regular meeting at 2:90
p.m.
in the Social Hall of the Church
.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3 p.m. with
Circle IV in charge of the program,
"Our Task Has Just Begun."
• • •.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bailey Riggins was hostess
Miss Carol Humphreys, brideMiss Greta Brooks, bride-elect Mrs. Jerry Wilson at 7:30 p.m.
for the June meeting of the North elect,
was honored recently with of Sherrill
• • • •
Gargus, was honored
Murray Homemakers Club held at a tea
shower at the home of Mrs. with
a tea-shower Friday. June
her home on South 16th Street.
The
Brooks
Cross Circle of the
Gordon Crouch.
16, at the home of Miss Glenda First Methodist Church
The lesson on -Dried Arrangewill meet
ments" was given by Mrs. Charlie
Receiving the guests with the Jones by Misses Barbara Nesbitt, in the home of Mrs. Howard BranCrawford and Mrs. Ivan Outland. honoree were her mother, Mrs. Anna McCallum. Jenny Johnson, don at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening. Mrs. Bryan Overcast
Officers reelected for. the new Jack Humphreys. her mother-in- and Glenda Jones.
Miss Brooks chose from her give the devotional and Mrs. will
club year were Mrs. John Work- law to be, Mrs. James Sims, and
W. B.
trouseau a two-piece sheath dress Graves will be in
man, president; Mrs. Ivan Outland, the hostess, Mrs. Crouch.
charge of the
of
blue
linen.
A corsage of white program.
vice-president; Mrs. Lucien Xjoung.
The honoree wore for the occa- carnation was presented to
• • • •
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Will Rose
her
sion
a
blue
and
white
cotton dress by the hostess. T h e honoree's
and Mrs. Commodore Jones, major
Circle II of the WSCS of the
with
white
accesso
ries and a cor- mother wore a dark blue lace First Methodist Church
project leaders; Mrs. Charlie
will meet
dress. The bridegroom's mother in the social hall of
Crawford and Mrs. Ivan Outland, sage of white carnations.
the church
wore a light blue dress trimmed with Mrs. Lula Farmer
main lesson leaders: Mrs. Greene
as hostess
Mrs. Johnny Orr and Mrs. Norin blue lace. Each was presented at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. J. E.
Wilson, recreation: Mrs. B. J. man Lee greeted the'
James is
guestsat the with corsages
of white carnations program leader.
Hoffman. reading; Mrs. Carl King- door. Mass Debbie Miller
and Miss by the hostess.
•
•
•
ins, landscape.
•
Jan Orr kept the register. Miss
The gifts were arranged on a
The Murray State College WoRefreshments were served by Carol Solomon showed the
gifts.
round table covered with a yellow man's Society will have
the hostess.
a potThe house was beautifully deco- linen cloth centered with a minia- luck supper on the lawn east of
The next meeting will be a
ture
bride
doll reflected in a mir- Dr. Woods' home at 5:30 p.m.
picnic to be held at the home of rated with arrangements of white
for
gladioli, red roses and wedding row encircled with rose buds.
members and their adult guest.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
The refreshment table was cov- New and visiting faculty and
bells placed at vantage points
staff
ered with a hemstitched linen are guests of the society.
throughout.
For furcloth covered with light blue net, ther information call
the presiThe tea table was overlaid with which was drawn up with
blue dent, Mrs. Matt Sparkman, P1 3a pink cloth under white net and satin ribbons and white roses.
The 3262.
The Dorcas Sunday School Class caught up with pink and white centerpiece consisted of pink and
• • • •
of The First Baptist Church met at satin bows. A miniature bride and white roses arranged in a silver
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
the Triangle Inn for a breakfast groom statuette centered the table. bov..1 with a replica of gold wed- of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold
on Tuesday. June 13, at seven The appointments-were in crystal ding rings which h a d written its regular meeting at
the Masonic
and silver.
o'clock in the morning.
across them — Greta and Sherrill. Hall at 7 p.m.
In charge of the arrangements
Table arrangements of cut glass
• • • •
Serving the guests were Mrs.
were Mrs. Napoleon Parker and
and silver had party punch, cookJerry Humphreys. Mrs. Joe Hal
Wednesday, June 21st
members of her group.
ies, and mints, which was served
The Covered Wagon Story hour
Stark. Mrs. Clifford Miller, and
Those present were Mesdames
to the guests who called from 3:00 will
be held at 2 o'clock. Troop 28
Mrs. Calvin Scot:.
Leon Collie. Charles Sexton. Clebto 500 p.m.
will tell or read the stories under
urne Adams. Madelle Talent. Max
One hundred and fifty guests
the direction of their leader Mrs.
Beale. Luther Nance. James Bla- called or sent gifts during the
James Lewis.
lock. Henry Warren. Ode': Va:-.:te. afternoon h,--,urs from 1:30 to 5:30
• • • •
and Napoleon Parker.
o'clock
Thursday, June 22nd
The Magazine Club willl meet at
FARRIS'
the home of Mrs. E. C. Parker at
Mrs. Clayborne Jones opened 230 p.m.
• • • •
her lovely new home on Johnson
Saturday, June 24
Boulevard for the meeting of the
The Friendship Class of the
Lydian Sunday School Class of the
First Baptist Church held on Tues- First Baptist Church, Mrs. E. C.
Jones, teacher, will have a breakday. June 13, at 6:30 p.m.
The teacher. Mrs. Pat Hackett, fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a.m.
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
opened the business meeting with Members note change of date.
••••
prayer. Mrs. Owen Billington,
Specials On All Tooth Paste - Shampoos Monday, June 26th
president, presided. The class auil
The American Legion Auxiliary
Lotions and Cream Deodorants
not have a social during the monPHiLLIPS lib GAS tk
ths of July and August and the will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Amer-) P.M.
next meeting will be at the home ican Legion Hall. An installation
of Mrs. MacThomas Tarry in Sep- service for the new officers will
tember with Group VIII, Mrs. be held and all members are urged
Clifford Smith, captain, in charge to be present. Hostesses Will be
\\111‘1111111111,11.11
Mrs. Claude Anderson and Mrs.
of the arrangements.
Mrs. Billington has served as Macon Erwin.
• •••
president following the untimely
death of Mrs. Hubert Cothran.
Other officers are Mrs. Porter Holland. vice-president; Mrs. G u y
Billington, secretary; Mrs. Orvis
Hendricks. asst. secretary; Mrs.
Open _
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo5:30
Start
7:30
Wilburn Farris. class ministries; man's Society of C4ristian Service
Mrs. Harry Jenkins, publicity.
of the First Methodist Church held
A delicious potluck supper was its annual potluck supper at the
served in the back yard of the social hall of the church on Wedand THURSDAY —
Jones' home.
nesday evening at 6:30.
Mrs. Robert Wyman, chairman.
presided at the busirfs session.
Members gave their pledge cards
COO RUBE SOB
and yearbooks were distributed.
Mr and Mrs. B. J. Huffman
Hostesses for the evening were
have returned home after a ten Mrs. Merlin Washer and Mrs. Don
days' vacation in Fort Lauderdale, Robinson,
Fla., where they attended the
wedding of their granddaughter,
Jenr.e. Carole Hodges to Ken McNet..
iser,e
Mr and Mrs. Lenith Rogers and
COI',OIL tiw
children. Beverly and Susan have
returned home after a two weeks'
Vital with Mr. Rogers' sister. Mrs.
Dale Myers and Mr. Myers of
Tampa, Fla.
••••
* ENDS TONITE
Mr and Mrs. Charles C. Miller
and childreti. Ann and Steve, of
Paul Anka in
Chattanooga. Tenn., are visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
"LOOK IN ANY
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac I...
WINDOW"
Clanton.
• • • • '•
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy
and sons. David and Jerry Don,
STUART METE S MIGHTY AFRICAN have returned home after a vacation trip to Lookout Mountain and
ADVENTURE -WITH THE
the Great Smoky Mountains.

Have You Read Today's Sports?
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Riggrns Home Scene Carol Humphreys
Tea-Shower Given
Of June Meeting Of Honored At Show
er For Greta Brooks
North Murray Club At Crouch Home
Friday .4fternoon

'"wivel" ifou
tongiki.t.,._.

C
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L'Aiglon's big-city plaid is equally
at home in the suburb
s oó
soniewhere in-between! You'll
love it all summer long
because
it's cool, calm and collecte
d. Of 6570 Dacron Polyest
er, 35%
cotton in black/white;
purple/white. Sizes 10 to 20.
322.95,

d
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*MIT TO Pe059 AUTHOVTIES iiirotkianoti
°YOU HAY ABOUT ANY C.RimINAL ACTIVIIY'
074 GC>00 GOVratearNT AT ALL LEVEE!

"N--AJCE.YOUR iNftuoki TILT R4 SUPPORT OP.
ADLOUATE
.
PAY,4,711AINING rAND
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The plaid goes to
town!
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Breakfast Is Held
By Dorcas Class

Give "'our car
this ultra modern
look with new —
IFAIIMER

Lydian Class Holds
Potluck Supper At
The Jones' Home

White House Grocery

.
Good Gt.
itePin4

Is Ol•ennimp

‘ItA %I I
LUM-PUB

$21"

STOP- SHOP - COMPARE

As 51.4 .1
am car otoog-a
blows ol Moos limn oft
lombowo 3 doossome
stow sr owl
Wm *Ow met

New Shipment of Plain & Fancy Pottery

MURRAY

I

Wesleyan Circle
Has Potluck Supper

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
113 S. 13th

— -THE ALAMO- End!, Tonite —
—WEDNESDAY

ORB HITCHCOCK'S*,a

ptaNs
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maxim

orator z.LL:

One Block South of

Main

"A Little Out of the Way

PERSONALS

_Am

LEE

Littleton's

and a Lot Less to Pay"

PERSONALS

AFL
oto

lilt It-4)11 NITE ()N1,1

RAY SMITH

amb
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...Sportiest
Convertible
Yet/

WED. & THURS.
CAST OF THE YEAR'

Household Hints
by I •11•411 Irr••• Idd••••11••••1

If the cords on drapery traverse
rods are coated with a thin layer
of petroleum jelly, they will work
more smoothly.
For all types of exterior walls
us a brush from three to six
inches wide. Before painting, remove scaled paint.

FREE
ALDUII

FITZGERALD

-•

Ittif

'urn••••ro•

and his -"Rockin' Little Angel"
ADMIY-.10N

.7)e

atsas asommi•

iron,
•

EMUS N Man
Cloosoo•oesesest *mow oo, De wow

Smartest,Quietest...and Lowest Priced by Far/

KURFEE' PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

NEVER COMFORT LIKE THIS BUMS
Custom "400" convertible end 4 door ! In the new
sedan modelt.
bucket seats reclinc •diuet IndlvIdu•Ily for
leg room.

515 South

12th Street

Rambler American Convertible,
thanks to rattle-free 100% Singlea real fun-in-the-sun car. Here is
Unit construction. Rambler
Amerperformance from the 125 HP en- ican
costs at least S478e less than
gine that beat all cars in the Pure any
Ford, Chevy or Plymouth
Oil Economy Trials for the second
convertible. See America's newstraight year. A quiet convertible, est,
smartest convertible now!
•P,
comparilons based an
manufacturers''uttered Wiwi delivered
Oriel&

Rambler-World Standard of compact car Excellence

HATCHER AUTO SALES

Murray' Kentucky

